
Keeping up with Big Trucks: Experiences in
Washington State

STAN A. MOON

Changes in Washington State trucking
Transportation Àssistance Act of l9g2
among states are discussed.

Whether the public is ready for it or not, the bigtruck is here to stay. À concern that must be faced
both now and in the future is that there may be moreof them and they may get still bigger.

It cân be agreed that the truck is a viable meansof transport.ing goods or naterials from one point toanother. This ¡neans transporting râi,, materiâls fronvarious areas such as forests, mines, ports, analfarming communities to manufacturers ând intermodal
distribution points. ÀIso of major importance areintrastate and interstate distribution óf the ¡nanu_factured products and final_ distribution to the userat the local level.

I{hy is the trucking industry ímportant to Wash_
ington State? The Cascade Mountains divÍde the stateinto two quite distinct areas. West of the mountainsthe clirnate is mild wiÈh ¡noderate precipitation. Theregion supports logging, lunberr pulp mills, woodproducts, co¡n¡nercial fishing industries, and pouLtry
and dairy farming, the latter being the seconã larg_est agricultural business in the state. puget Sound
r,rith its deep-water harbors is a major shipping area
and supports such najor industries as shipbuilding
and the manufacture of aircraft, clothing, furni_
ture, construction ¡naterials and equipment, alumi_
num, and glassnare.

Eastern Washington has drier continental v¡eather
and greater temperature fluctuations. Vast expânsesof previousJ.y open grasslands have been developed foragriculture through expanded use of irrilation.
Fruits and grains are predominant and rrheat is thestaters nu¡nber one agricultural product. catt.Ie and
sheep ranches fLourish as wel1.

These diverse activities of Wâshington State re_quire an extensive transportat,ion syãtern to narkettheir raw or finished products. The ZrOOO-rni state
highway syste¡n as shown ín Figure I serves this need.

During the past 15 to 20 years trucks have moved
more tons of freight than railroads at the national
level. In Washington State, however, railroads car-ried neâr1y t,wice as much tonnage as did trucks in
L967. By i.977 that figure had been aLmost reversed.
Rail novement, had dropped from 45 percent to 2? per_
cent while truck movenent had incrèased from 24 per_
cent to 43 percent. These conparisons are shown inFigure 2.

This trend reversal is in part the resuLt ofrailroad abandonnents that have decreased the avail-ability of railroad spur J.ines for the movÍng ofcrops from farns to the usual distribution centers.
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The increase in the size of trucks has also been åfactor. The number of big trucks (trâctor_semi_
trailers or double conbinations) increased more t.han
10 percent from 1972 to 1927 alone.

This increase in the number and size of trucks
has presented a number of concerns to the Washington
State Department of Transportation (!¡SDOT) and thetraveling public. The prinary concerns are the ef_fects trucks have on the safety of the highway system
and the life of the pave¡nent structure.

Although existing transportation facilities servealL regions of the state, major novements of people
and goods are concentrated within a limited nu*be,of travel corridors. These corridors, which areshown in Figure 3. connect principal ãctivity ànãpopulation centers. These corridors provide for
move¡nent of people and goods by various forns andare vrhêre most big truck movements are occurring.

I'he major corridors shown by hachure lines servetwo major functions. They serve the interstate
trucker making long hauls to and fro¡n the puget
Sound region and the intrastate t,rucker for getting
the raw materials to markets or transfer point,s toraiL or water facilities. Corridors west of Inter_state 5 are used primarily by the logging industryto get timber to market whereas those east of the
Cascades are generally used for transporting agri_
cultural products to rnarket or transfer faciLities.

It, is recognized that l{ashington, along with sev_eral other vrestern states, may be consÍdered liberatin its treatment of trucks on the highway systetn.Table L gives a sumrnary of regulations for trucksize both before and subsequent to the Surface
Transportation Assistance Act (STAÀ) of 1982.

Before 1982 the typicat 1ega1 vehicle r,¡as the
se¡ni with a width of g ft, which was 0.5 ft less
than the AASHTO design vehicle at, the ti¡ne. Doubles
could legally operate on the system if the total
vehicle length was less than 65 ft. Because the
tractor-sernitrailer r{as the typical ì.egat vehicle
and also the predoninant big truck in the trafficstream, Ít was considered the design vehicle and
conformed to the characteristics of a WB-50.

Through a permit process targer trucks could alsooperate over the highway systen. For general freight
handling, annual permits for vehicl_es up to 25 ft inIength,8.5 ft in width, and with gross vehicle
weight. of 105,000 Ib could be secureã. These per_
mits ir[posed no restrictions on when or vrhere the
vehicle could be operated.

For vehicles in excess of t.he noted 1imitsr spê_
cial oversize pernits could be secured. This type ofpernit restricted the useris hours of travel, speedlimit, and special route to his destination. No ab_
solute maxi¡num length rvas established by pernit.
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FIGURB I Washington Statc's highway syste¡n.
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Route geometrics established the maximum length and
the pernissible route.

Classification by truck sÍze on the high$ray sys-
tem is not an exact science. The data for vehicle
mix and accident rates given in Table 2 will provide
at least so¡ne insight into their use of the higherays.
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Trucks heavier than 101000 Ib account for about 6
percent of travel on the urban system, and the rural
systen has about 9 percent trucks. overall the ¡nix
is about 7 percent. The data in Table 2 indicate
that these ? percent trucks are traveling 12 to 15
percent of the mileage on the state highr.tays.

It is estirnated that I to I 1/2 percent of the
vehicles on the highway are big trucks (Í.e.r trac-
tor-semitrailers or double combinations). the per-
centage of accidents involving big trucks durlng the
4-year period 1980-1983 ranges fro¡n 5 to 6 percent
(Tabte 2). Big truck accident rates are 0.1 per nil-
Lion vehicle rniles (¡,wM) of all vehicle ¡nlles trav-
eled and 0.8 per l,tVM of all big truck miles trav-
eled. The stater,¡ide âccident rate for all vehicles
ranges fron 1.5 to 2.L Per MVM. The accident rate
for big trucks therefore appears to be about one-
hatf of that for all vehicles.

The surface conditÍon of the roadway appears to
plây a big part in the big truck accident picture.
Figure 4 shows the surface condition at the ti¡ne of
the accident for big trucks. snow and ice were a
factor in 16 percent of all big truck accidents. wet
pavernents v¡ere evident in another 23 percent of
these accidents. An interesting note ís that a large
number of these snow- and ice-related accidents oc-
cur on the best highways' the Interstate system.
This is especíal1y true on I-90 as it crosses the
cascade Mountains. Overall, 60 to 70 pêrcent of the
big truck accidents during the 1980-1984 period oc-
curred within the previously discussed interstate or
intrastate corridors.

There are tvro other potential safety problems
that are not well docunented. The first ls those
cases in which a large vehicle turnlng right strikes
an object outside the roadlray because of the off-
tracking characteristics of the vehicle. The second
is nhen a rlght-turning vehicle swings wide onto a

crossroad to correct for offtracking and strikes a
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TABLB I Sumrnar.y of Washington State's Truck Sizc Regulations
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Lcgal 'lotal Traile¡
Lcngth Lcgal Lcngth

tegal of Vehicle by
Width Trailsr Length pcrnit
(ft) (ft) ([t) (fr)

I'l?lll 2 Big Truck Miles Ttavcled Versus Total Milcs Traveted by
All Vehicles

Total Vehiclc
l,cngth Âllorvcd
by Permit
for Gcncral
Frcight IIâuling
(fr) Ycar

Vehicle Miles
Vehiclc Milcs Travclecl by
Travcled by Trucks lleavicr
All Vchiclcs than 10,000 lt)
(billions) (billions)

Percentage of Perccntâge of
Total Ìvlilcs Accidents
Travelecl by Involving
Big Trucks Big Tn¡cks

Beforc I 967
1967-t97 |
197 t-197 5
t97 5-t982
l 982- l 985
Semitrailcr
Doublc

I 985
Semitrailer
Double

8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0

1.87
2.20
2.32
2.39
2.47
2.41
2.33

t2.2
13.3
14.2
t4.6
t4.l
13.6
t2.5

13
1<

56 75
6gî

67
684

60
65
65
65

65

75

40
40
45
45

48
5ga

48
604

19"t7 t5.34
1978 16.50
t979 t6.34
I 980 I 6.33
l98l t't .48
1982 t1.'10
1983 I 8-6?

6.1
5.1
5.6
6.0

8.5
8.5

8.5
8.5

¡Combiûatioil 
vehicle.

vehicle on the crossroad. It is ãntícipated that,
with more big trucks in the traffic streân, those
types of accldents will be nore noticeable and
therefore better documented in the future.

From the point of view of WSDOT| the t9g2 STÀÀ as
it relates to big t.rucks can be sum¡narized as fol-
lows:

. Io2-in-wide trucks ¡nust be allowed¡. À state may grant special use per¡nits for ve_hicles r"Íder than 102 in.;. 48-ft-1ong trailers must be allowed in trac-
tor-semitrailer combinations and 2g-ft-long trailers
must be ai.lowed in double combinations,. Truck tractor lengths are not restricted,. A grandfather clause reguires that any
trailer lengt.h previousLy legal must not be prohib-
ited; and

. Reasonable access to the Interstate systemi
Federal-Aid systetnt tertninalsi facilities for-food,
fuel, repairs, and resti and points of loading and
unloading must be maintained.

Because the 1982 STAÀ reguired that certain vehi-
cles be allowed to use both the Interstate and the
designated primary Federal-Aid system, it became
necessary for the stat,es to review their systetns to
aid in the final determination of what roads they
wouLd desígnate. The approach in Washington Statã
was to look ât the syste¡n as a whole and review the
historical use of the system by t.hese types of vehi-cles. It was believed that the routes uãéA Uy larger
trucks before t.he 1982 sTÀÀ would be generaLly the
same after the L982 STAÀ.

Because the large trucks had been allovred by per-
mit on the system before passage of the I9g2 SiAÀ,
it was deternined that legalÍzing of them as a re-sult of the 1982 STAÀ would be little cause for
hardship on the systern. Except for the truly over-
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sized Loadsr these vehicles were not restricted fro¡n
any part of the systen before and therefore should
not be restricted as a result of the 1982 STAA. For
this reason the entire 7r000-mi state highway system
was designated and incLuded both Primary and second-
ary Federal-Aid highr,rays.

As a result of the 1982 STAÀ¡ width increased
from 8.0 to 8.5 ft. Single se¡nitrail-er length in-
creased fron 45 to 48 ft with no change in total
length (Figure 5). Combined length of double trail-
ers was established at 59 ft and totat vehicle
length was deleted (Figure 6). The legal vehicles in
washington state are the same ones rÎandated by the
1982 STAÀ. Through the permit process the trailer on
a semi can be íncreased fron 48 to 56 ft and the
co¡nbined length of trailers on doubles can be in-
creased from 60 to 68 ft. Once again there is no

restriction on where these longer perrnit vehicles
can operâte. Speciat permits are still required for
oversized loads and include restrictions on time of
operation and the route they ¡nust take.

Figure ? shows both total traffic and big truck
traffic throughout the state since passage of the
1982 sTAÀ and illustrates that there are some

changes. Throughout the state the overaLl traffic
volumes have generally increased about 2 percent per
year with sorne areas seeing as rnuch as a 4 percent
increase. Big truck traffic, however, has re¡nained
relativeLy cõnstant during the sa¡ne Period of tirne
on the minor corridors. on the long-haul najor cor-
ridors the percentage of big trucks has increased by
as much as 40 percent along the r-90 corridor lon
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I-90 at Snoqualmie Pass average daily traffic
(ADT) = 22,000 and trucks increased from 14 to 20
percentl, 30 percent along the southern I-5 corridor
(on I-5 at Centralia ÀDT = 35,000 and trucks in-
creased from 14 to 18 percent), and 67 percent along
the WÀ-395 corridor (on WÀ-395 near Mesa ÀDT = 61000
and trucks increased from L5 to 25 percent).

Às prevÍous1y noted the larger trucks had been
allovred on the system before the 1982 STAÀ. In gen-
eral, it r,ras beLieved that they were using mostly
the najor corridors that were designed to reasonably
high geornetric standards. However, because the num-
ber of these vehicles is Íncreasing, it has caused
WSDOT to take a closer look at even these high geo-
metric standard areas. In the major corridors hori-
zontal alignment on the Interstate roâdvrays neets 80
nph design standards v¡ith 12-ft, lanes. For the re-
naÍning major corridors, with t.he exception of the
washington side of the Columbia River corridor,
12-ft lanes and good aJ.ignnent exÍst.

The ninor corridors have at least Ll-ft lanes but
their alignnents vary considerabty. Most of these
corridors will handle the larger vehicles within the
available Lane width but there are sone isolated
areas where tight curves would require encroachment
on the adjacent lane to keep the vehicle on the
roadway surface.

strictly on the basis of geometrics, the current
Interstate systetn cannot hândle the 1ega1 vehicle
wÍthin the designated Lanes at every access point
because of the offtrackíng characteristlcs of the
vehicles. In rural areas the prirnary proble¡n is the
ramp terninal area at the crossroad. In suburban and
urban areas ramp curvature comes into play espe-
cially on the loop ramps of parclo and cloverleaf
interchanges. The cost to upgrade these rarnp termi-
nals and interchange ramps just for geornetrics to

ADT TRK Z
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âcconrnodate the 1982 STAÀ vehicle is estimated at
$32 rnillion in 1983 dollars.

In a sampling of the rest of the non-Interstate
system in both the major and minor corridors, it r,¡as
noted that intersection geometrics are the biggest
problem area. The cost for upgrading all non-Inter-
state routes is estimated to be $85 million. It
should also be noted that these costs alo not reflect
any cost for providing access to nearby services. Às
can be seen, even though the entÍre system was des-
ignated, it was not designated in ignorance of its
deficiencies.

Bigger t.rucks have also created challenges for
cities and tovrns in providing local access to ter¡ni-
nal or distribution centers. GeneralLy speaking,
truck routes within these locâlities have been es-
tabLished over a period of tÍme. These routes have
provided reasonable access to distribution points.
There have ahrays been some tight spots on city
streets in the industrial arêas. BÍgger trucks no!,
require more roadway for making turns because of
their offtracking characteristics. Those nunicipali-
ties that have large concentrations of big trucks
are involved in nodifying areas along existing truck
routes to accommodate the bigger sizes. Intersection
v¡idening and increased curb return râdii are the
rnajority of nodifications. fn some cases neÍr truck
routes may be established as well.

Since passage of the 1982 STÀÀ there has been
little ínformation published that relates specifi-
cally to the design characteristics of the larger
vehicles mandated by the lav¡. California prepared a
study in 1983 that provided guidance for that state.
This study deterrnined that the tractor-trailer with
the 48-ft box presented the Þrorst case for offtrack-
ing andr as a result, offtracking curves for various
turning radii were developed. For interim design
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purposes WSDOT has adopted California's offtracking
curves as appropriate design guidance for washington.

}lSDoT has not established rigid criteria for when

it will design for large trucksi it is left up to
the designer to make a decision based on existing
and anticipated land use, traffic volumes' and 1o-
calized condition. WSDOT has, howeverr revised its
íntersection geonetric requirements to generally re-
flect the anticipated use of these larger vehicle
types under various conditions. For freeway ra¡np
terminals, the 75-ft right-turn radius has been in-
creased to 95 ft.

There are other arêas in which WSDOT is continu-
ing to work to update both standards and the highway
system to handle these larger vehicles. of major
concern are the sÍght distance requirements for ne-
gotiating intersections and for stopping as well as
passing. Turning roadway widths and approaches to
co¡nmercial establish¡nents are being reviewed to de-
termine what changes ¡nust be ¡nade. storage areas at
weigh stabions and resÈ areas are âlso being studied
to determÍne appropriate turning areas and stalL
Iength and angle. Doubles affect length whereas the
48-ft box combination affects angle and turning
areas.

Àlthough it rrould appear that the 1982 sTAÀ would
work â hardship on state highway systems, inconsis-
tent laws ln adjacent states also work a hardship on
the trucking industry. What is legal in one state
rnay not be lega1 next door. This was true of wash-
ington, Oregon, and ldaho.

Typical areas of concern that have been a detri-
nent to the trucking industry are the legalizing of
doubles or triples, the legal weight per tire inch
aIlowed, the co¡nbined tegal trailer length of
doubl-es, and the total legal length of a tractor-
semitrailer..Table 3 gives differences that exist in
Washington and the adjacent states of Oregon and
Idaho.

To resolve these differences joint neetings have
been held between the DOT staffs of all three states
to discuss the standardi.zation of these items in
particuLar. As of late 1984 general agreement wâs
reached on the figures shown in the "Proposed" col-
u¡nn. The chânges affecting Washington state were in-
broduced in the legislative process and became ef-
fective .TuLy 28, 1985. some of these values are in
excess of those mandated by the STAÀ and yet because
they i{ere not standardized they continued to create
problens. It is expected that this attenpt at stan-
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TABLI, 3 Regulatory Diffele¡rces for Big Trucks in lVashingon,
Oregon, and ldaho

Washington Orcgon ldaho Proposed

Triples legal
lægal wcight carried

per tire inch (lb)
Conrbined lcgal trailer

length for doubles (ft)
Total legal length for

semis (ft)
Mobile home trans-
porting (ft)

Ycs

300-800

NC

600

60

75
l4 and
grandfather
for Idaho

Notc: NC = no changc.

dardization r,rilt snooth the road for trucking firms
operating in the Pacific Northvrest.

wsDOT intends to continue collecting and monitor-
ing traffic and accident data for the entire system.
This should provide appropriate information neces-
sary to identify areas needing attention and what
might be done to alleviate any problems that sur-
face. ALso on the horizon is high-speed weigh-in-
motion (wIM). Its primary purpose is weight enforce-
rnent, but. it appears to have excellent capabiLities
of providing data on truck type and size. This in-
for¡nation will then provide a better data base for
deternining type, number, and route usage of these
vehicles. This information can also be used to help
develop accident statistics and lead to possible
corrective measures.

currently wsDoT is participating in the "Crescent
Demonstration Project" along vrith the states of Ari-
zona, California, New Mexico, oregon, and Texas and
the provlnce of British Columbia, Canâda. The ob-
jective of this project is to develop and inplernent
rnethods to improve the ¡nonitoring of truck usage'
including rneasurements of nileage, size, weight, and
speed. Àutomation of such data gatherlng will result
in ¡nore efficient highway planning¡ designr ånd man-
agenent.

Although the future is uncertainr WSDOT expects
to keep abreast of the changing conditlons and im-
ple¡nent updated standards as necessary to keep the
big trucks rolling. wsDoT would also expect to take
an active role in areas of standardization ânong the
states by suggesting that the steps taken by wash-
ington¡ oregon, and Idaho be expanded to include a

Iarger area.
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